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FEATURE FROM THE PRESIDENT 

Operation Lifesaver, Inc. (OLI) is a nonprofit organi-

zation that has been dedicated to promoting safety  

and awareness of railroads since 1972. The organi-

zation strives to reduce collisions, fatalities, and  

injuries at highway-rail crossings as well as tres-

passing on or near railroad tracks.  

This week (September 23rd to the 29th) we join 

OLI, the Federal Railroad Administration (FRA), the 

Association of American Railroads, and other rail-

roads in observing Rail Safety Week.  

According to the FRA, in 2017, Pennsylvania ranked 

11th highest for Highway-Rail Grade Crossing  

Collisions in the nation (with 53 collisions, three 

deaths, and 10 injuries). The FRA also reported for 

2017, Pennsylvania ranked fourth highest in  

Trespass Casualties in the nation (24 deaths, and 25 

injuries).  

Railroad tracks, yards, bridges, etc. are private 

property. Using them for hiking, photography, or 

anything without proper permission is not just  

dangerous, it is illegal.  

As our employees take the time to educate young 

children and families about railroad safety, we learn 

more and more that some people have no idea 

what railroad trespassing exposes them to.  

Please take the time to read 

and share the subject matter 

in our Rail Safety Week por-

tion of this On Track. Your 

willingness to spread the 

word about railroad safety 

could very well save a life.  

Jeb Stotter 
President & CEO  
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MARKETING TO THE WORLD 

Business can come from near and far.  

This past August, we partnered with the SEDA-COG 

Joint Rail Authority (JRA) to sponsor the Welcome 

Dinner for the Williamsport Lycoming Chamber of 

Commerce (WLCC) Site Selector Tour. The tour was 

deliberately scheduled during (and showcased) the 

Little League World Series. Attending the tour were 

10 site consultants, three international trade repre-

sentatives, and an industry representative.  

The group was in the area for a  five day tour that 

highlighted what Pennsylvania (with an emphasis 

on Lycoming County) has to offer. 

Thanks to the team effort of Jason Fink (WLCC Ex-

ecutive Vice-President), Jeff Stover (JRA Executive 

Director), and Todd Hunter (our Chief Marketing 

Officer), these site selectors have a clear under-

standing of the importance of accessible, afforda-

ble, aggressive, and available rail transportation - 

from a locally-owned, award-winning short line.  

Our Marketing Team is ready to better inform and 

show your company the benefits of a short line 

railroad that is dedicated and determined to assist 

you with accessing rail transportation that will 

meet your business needs.  

Call or email us today to start your site selection!  

 Todd Hunter Joe Kantz 
 Chief Marketing Officer Business & Development Manager 
 570.274.4484 570.898.4910 

 toddh@nshr.com  jkantz@nshr.com 

NOTES FROM MARKETING 

Site Selectors tour Lycoming County businesses, 
hosted by the Williamsport-Lycoming Chamber of 

Commerce. 

Photo Courtesy of the Williamsport Sun-Gazette 
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OPERATION LIFESAVER, INC.  

Operation Lifesaver is a nonprofit, education  

organization helping bring awareness to rail safety.   

 

Photographer Safety Tips  

The North Shore Railroad (like Operation Lifesaver) 

urges all photographers (professional and amateur) 

to refrain from taking (such as school, senior, wed-

ding, family, or ANY) photos on train tracks, tres-

tles, or bridges. 

Here are Operation Lifesaver's six “must-know" 

facts for professional photographers considering a 

photo shoot near the tracks: 

 Trains can’t stop quickly to avoid people or  

vehicles on the tracks. 

 An optical illusion makes it hard to determine a 

train's distance from you - and its speed.  

 The average train overhangs the track by at 

least three feet. 

 Railroad tracks, trestles, yards and rights-of-way 

are private property. 

 No tracks should be assumed to be abandoned 

or inactive. 

 People mimic your behavior when they see your 

photos on the web and social media.  

 You cannot hear all trains approaching. 

 ALWAYS EXPECT A TRAIN! Freight trains do not 

follow set schedules. 

Filmmaker Safety Tips  

Filmmakers should follow all of the Photographer 

Safety Tips as well as these tips to ensure a safe set: 

 All filmmakers, crews, film students, and ama-

teurs who want to film MUST get permission 

from the railroad to film on or near the tracks. 

 Filmmakers must obtain a formal permit or con-

tract from the railroad, based on the individual 

railroad’s legal requirements. 

 Any filming on or near railroad tracks without 

explicit permission from the railroad can result 

in severe injury or death. 

 For general safety guidelines for filming on rail-

road property once a permit has been obtained, 

visit the Contract Services Administration Trust 

Fund's safety bulletin on this topic at:  

https://www.csatf.org/pdf/28RAILROADS.pdf.  

Driving Safety Tips  

 Trains and cars don't mix. Never race a train to 

the crossing - even if you tie, you lose. 

 The train you see is closer and faster-moving 

than you think. If you see a train approaching, 

wait for it to go by before you proceed across 

the tracks. 

 Be aware that trains cannot stop quickly. Even if 

the locomotive engineer sees you, a freight 

train moving at 55 miles per hour can take a 

mile or more to stop once the emergency 

brakes are applied. That's 18 football fields! 

 Never drive around lowered gates - it's illegal 

and deadly. If you suspect a signal is malfunc-

tioning, call the emergency number posted on 

or near the crossing signal or your local law  

enforcement agency. 

 Do not get trapped on the tracks; proceed 

through a highway-rail grade crossing only if 

you are sure you can completely clear the cross-

ing without stopping. Remember, the train is 

three feet wider than the tracks on both sides. 

RAIL SAFETY WEEK 
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 If your vehicle ever stalls on the tracks, get out 

and get away from the tracks, even if you do 

not see a train. Locate the Emergency Notifica-

tion System sign and call the number provided, 

telling them about the stalled vehicle. If a train 

is approaching, run toward the train but away 

from the tracks at a 45 degree angle. If you run 

in the same direction a train is traveling, you 

could be injured by flying debris. 

 At a multiple track crossing waiting for a train to 

pass, watch out for a second train on the other 

tracks, approaching from either direction. 

 When you need to cross train tracks, go to a 

designated crossing, look both ways, and cross 

the tracks quickly, without stopping. Remember 

it isn't safe to stop closer than 15 feet from rails. 

 ALWAYS EXPECT A TRAIN! Freight trains do not 

follow set schedules. 

 

Pedestrian Safety Tips  

Rail safety is for everyone, not just drivers. Pedestri-

ans who choose to walk or play around railroad 

tracks are trespassing on private property and 

could be fined, seriously injured or killed. 

 The only safe place to cross is at a designated 

public crossing with either a crossbuck, flashing 

red lights or a gate. If you cross at any other 

place, you are trespassing and can be ticketed 

or fined. Cross tracks ONLY at designated  

pedestrian or roadway crossings. 

 Railroad tracks, trestles, yards and equipment 

are private property and trespassers are subject 

to arrest and fine. If you are in a rail yard unin-

vited by a railroad official you are trespassing 

and subject to criminal prosecution; you could 

be injured or killed in a busy rail yard. 

 It can take a mile or more to stop a train, so a 

locomotive engineer who suddenly sees some-

one on the tracks will likely be unable to stop in 

time. Railroad property is private property. For 

your safety, it is illegal to be there unless you 

are at a designated public crossing. 

 Trains overhang the tracks by at least three feet 

in both directions; loose straps hanging from 

rail cars may extend even further. If you are in 

the right-of-way next to the tracks, you can be 

hit by the train. 

 Do not cross the tracks immediately after a train 

passes. A second train might be blocked by the 

first. Trains can come from either direction. Wait 

until you can see clearly around the first train in 

both directions. 

 Flashing red lights indicate a train is approach-

ing from either direction. You can be fined for 

failure to obey these signals. Never walk around 

or behind lowered gates at a crossing, and DO 

NOT cross the tracks until the lights have 

stopped flashing and it's safe to do so. 

 Do not hunt, fish or bungee jump from railroad 

trestles. There is only enough clearance on the 

tracks for a train to pass. Trestles are not meant 

to be sidewalks or pedestrian bridges! Never 

walk, run, cycle or operate all terrain vehicles 

(ATVs) on railroad tracks, rights-of-way or 

through tunnels. 

 Do not attempt to hop aboard railroad equip-

ment at any time. A slip of the foot can cost you 

a limb or your life. 

 Be aware trains do not follow set schedules. Any 

Time is Train Time! 

RAIL SAFETY WEEK 
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EMPLOYEES IN THE COMMUNITY 

City of Williamsport Police Department 

Pat McGaw (General Car Foreman), Roy  

Toner (Lycoming Valley Railroad General 

Manager), and Zac Mahaffey (Maintenance 

of Way Coordinator) made the  

Williamsport Bureau of Police very happy.  

This past September, two detectives 

stopped by our Williamsport office to see if 

they could obtain a couple of tie plates for 

use during target practice training. They 

had seen the use of tie plates welded  

together during a recent training exercise 

in the State College area and wanted some 

for their local use as they were impressed 

how nicely they work for larger caliber  

target practice training.  

Pat, Roy, and Zac managed to round up eight used tie plates. Rather than just hand them over, the LVRR 

team elected to do the Police Department one better - Pat McGaw welded them up and painted them  

exactly as the police depicted.  

Agent Trent Peacock (Criminal/Fire Investigation) stopped by to pick them up, and he was extremely 

thrilled by what was put together.  

Great work, guys!  

 

NORTH SHORE IN THE COMMUNITY 

GAF Employee Appreciation  

September 22nd  

We were happy to be a part of (Union County Industrial Railroad customer) GAF’s Employee Appreciation 

Day festivities! We ran two passenger trips for GAF employees and their families (out of the plant in New 

Columbia).  

Our team had a great time and we look forward to the many years of more fun and great partnership!   

OUR RAILROAD FAMILY 
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